
Blenkarn slams 
language head

Mississauga South MP 
Don Blenkarn has accus
ed federal commissioner 
of official languages Max 
Yalden of abusing your 
mandate and the tax
payers of the country "

Mr Blenkarn has 
criticized the Treasury 
Board for spending $13 
million on a game called 
Explorations, which is to 
be distributed to children 
to help promote a better 
understanding of other 
cultures and languages

Mr Yalden replied that

the educational kit tries
to sensitize young 

Canadians to the mul
tiplicity of languages in 
all corners of the world

We also hope they will 
appreciate that English 
and Krench are among 
the most widely used 
languages in the world 
and that Canadians 
should perhaps see it as 
an advantage rather than 
a burden that they are our 
official languages

In Mr Blenkarn s reply 
he says Mr Yalden has

exceeded his role in polic
ing the Official Languages 
Act and has become the 
promoter of languages 

While the MP said he 
has always supported the 
Official Languages Act 
and the commissioner, he 
said he couldn't accept 
the idea that Mr Yalden 

is all of a sudden endow
ed with the right to spend 
the public s money 
promoting games, or 
promoting an under 
standing of languages 
generally to the Canadian 
public
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Suspect charged 
in jewel theft

A Toronto man has been charged in connec
tion with an Oct 10 theft at a Greenore Rd 
residence in Applewood

Police say the home was broken into and 
robbed of $3,000 worth of jewelry and coins A 
handgun was also stolen

Charged with break, enter and theft is Brian 
Kelneric. 17, of Woodfield Rd in Toronto

How many groceries

can you grab in 2 minutes!

You could find out inour

Just make a deposit at our new branch 
in the South Common Mall,

2150 Bumhamthorpe Road West, Mississauga.
What a grand prize! Two minutes to 
pack just about anything you want into 
your grocery cart—juicy steaks, fresh 
fruits, anything—when you win one of 
our exciting Supermarket Sprints*
The Sprints will take place at Loblaws. 
South Common Mall, Erin Mills 
It's easy to enter our Supermarket 
Sprint contest. For every $ 50 you 
deposit into any of your personal 
chequing or savings accounts, you will 
receive an entry form for one of our 
grand prizes, two jam packed minutes 
to grab the groceries and run! So make 
as many deposits as you like before 
3 p.m. Saturday, November 22. 1980

Contest rules are displayed at the 
branch. Come on in. have a look 
around and meet manager Barry 
Moloney and all the friendly people 
who'll be looking after you.
We re open when you need us:
10:00 a m. 3:00 p m

Monday Wednesday
10:00 a m. 8:00 p.m.

Thursday and Friday
10:00 a m. 3:00 p m. Saturday

Drop by—wed like to get to know you. 
And good luck in our Supermarket 
Sprint.
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